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Abstract
Access to potable water is a serious problem that plagues most communities
in 3rd World countries. Governments to this effect have developed texts governing the water sector that often encourage local participation. Thus, in
pursuance of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set up after 2015
following the failure to achieve the MDGs by the UN, many countries still do
not attain the set objectives today. GICABAF (A Common Initiative Group)
in 2012 financed the installation of pipe-borne water network in Sa’ah Batsengl’a locality in Nkong Zem Council of West Cameroon. But the problem
observed in its management is that no database was put in place to ease its
management which cannot guarantee sustainability. This study proposes a
computerised database to manage the water network. To conduct this study, a
six months internship was carried out with GICAPBAF where GPS was used
to track all the pipes and locate other phenomena. Then a set questionnaire
was administered to subscribers and managers in order to understand the
functioning of the network so as to propose the GIS-AWS. These data collected were then treated and analysed in a GIS software (MapInfo). The generated database was then coupled to a flow simulation model in a distribution
network (Epanet) which gave rise to GIS-Epanet. This was realised through
the use of plugin GHydraulics of QGis and the MapBasic language of MapInfo. This will enable present and future managers of the project to master the
network thereby facilitating the detection of any malfunctioning for prompt
reaction. This simply summarises the putting in place of GIS Applied to Water Supply (GIS-AWS).
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West Cameroon

1. Introduction
Access to safe potable water, sanitation and hygiene are critical for the survival,
development and wellbeing of a population. Due to this, Plan International in
2015 spent about 54 million Euros (35,100,000,000 FCFA) in providing safe
drinking water worldwide, constructed over 2600 water points and supported
752,997 households in easing their access to potable water [1]. The right to water
is a fundamental right that has been inscribed in many international conventions. But due to its ill attainment by 2015 through the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs), it was reinforced after 2015 when nations took to themselves to
redefine the context governing the water sector. Thus, this objective was set out
in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). During the 2002 Earth Summit
on Sustainable Development held in Johannesburg-South Africa, National Action Plans were elaborated for the integrated management of water resources
and the efficient use of water was identified as an important aspect in the attainment of the MDGs. Nations at this conference were recommended to dispose of a protection plan and the management of natural resources for purposes
of achieving social and economic development. “Water is life” so the saying
goes. Water can be abundant in nature but not available for drinking. The efforts
of governments coupled with technological developments are to make water potable that is available and accessible to man. It should be noted that the human
body contains 70% of water. If 2% of this water is lost, then that person must be
tasty and if 8% is lost, then the person faces dehydration [2]. The human body
needs at least 1.5 litre of water every day. The quality of the water is therefore a
pre-requisite for the wellbeing of the human body. If one can go for days without
electricity and food, it is on the other hand impossible for someone to go for two
days without water [3]. Thus, priority be given to domestic use of water and this
necessitates efficient public service to ease access to potable water. Given all
these, Cameroon just like other countries south of the Sahara has engaged in the
integrated management of water resources. The guidelines in the management of
water resources in Cameroon stem from a series of instruments that have been
drawn from several documents, speeches, texts which demonstrates the determination of the state to improve on the living conditions of Cameroonians. This
falls within the framework of “Greater Ambitions” as defined by the state policy.
These instruments reveal a certain number of strategic axes that demonstrate
Cameroon’s progressive move towards the harmonisation of a national water
policy [4].
Cameroon is endowed with a certain number of instruments and institutional
organs that are charged with the elaboration and the execution of the national
policy on water. This consists of Law No. 98-005 of 14th April 1998 bearing on
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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water regime which stipulates that the government can transfer part or all of its
prerogatives to decentralised local collectivities. Secondly, the National Decentralisation Council (NDC) which was created by Law No. 2004/017 of 22 July
2004 empowered each local collectivity to autonomously manage natural resources for its development in order to ensure the wellbeing of its population [5]
[6].
Considered as a decentralised territorial collectivity, the Nkong Zem council
area benefitted from the installation of a pipe-borne water financed by Groupement d’Initiateur Communal de la Population de Bafou (GICAPBAF) in 2012.
The Batsengl’a pipe borne water is subjected to various controls by different
organisations that guarantee the services to the local population. There are
four organisations that assure the control and follow-up, exploitation done by
GICAPBAF in association with COGEREPS (an NGO). It should be noted that
on the 27th of June 2012, GICAPBAF passed over the management of this water
project to COGEREPS that comprised of 28 members amongst whom there are
four (4) elected by the population of the Sa’ah quarter. Apart from the bureau,
there is a technical unit that ensures maintenance works in the network, three
(3) persons who read the meters and distribute bills and two (2) cashiers charged
with the reception of funds. The partnership agreement COGEREPS signed with
GICAPBAF was on the basis that the former manages the water project while the
later gets some percentage of the total amount raised per month. The agents of
COGEREPS do not use any computerised system in managing this water project.
It will be of advantage if a computerised system is put in place because this will
facilitate and guarantee the sustainability of the project [7].
With the absence of a computerised system for this pipe-borne water project,
there is the fear that in case there is a rupture of the contract with COGEREPS, a
new management enterprise might not master the extension and functioning of
the network. Furthermore, future generations might have difficulties in mastering the network and which can thus lead to a close down. GIS can ably respond
to this worry through the creation of a database because, all the segments of the
network (pipes, tanks, valves, junctions, taps etc.) will be coded in a computer
using a GIS software and characterised to detect rapidly any malfunctioning at
any point of the water network [8].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Study Area
Nkong zem council area covers a surface area of 225 km2 and is located within
the area separating Bafoussam—the West regional capital, and Dschang towards the west is characterised by a dispersed settlement spread across rolling
hills with a high rural density (Figure 1). It constitutes one of the five sub Divisions that make up Menoua Division in the West Region of Cameroon. The sub
Division is divided into four main zones which include: Bafou North, Bafou
Centre, Bafou South and Baleveng. This study is however limited to Bafou South
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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otherwise known as Batsengl’a which covers a surface area of 9.5 km2. The
whole landscape is covered by farmlands that are made up of coffee, maize,
fruit trees and other food crops. The isolated hamlets concentrate on farming
and sell their produce to the towns of Bafoussam, Dschang, Douala and Yaounde.
GICAPBAF who initiated the pipe-borne water project for the area had as objective to ensure the wellbeing of the population and achieve rural development. It thus benefitted from the financing of “Elans” and “Tokem” to ensure
an integrated management of water resources that associates agriculture and
animal husbandry faced with adverse climatic conditions in the area. The first
phase of the project started in 2012 with 2.2. Maintaining the Integrity of the
Specifications the installation of Sa’ah Batsengl’a water project which is managed by COGEREPS [9].

Figure 1. Location of the Batsengl’a water project area in the Nkong Zem Council area.
Source: Adapted from the topographic map sheet of Bafoussam NB 32-X3.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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2.2. Methodology Adopted
The method adopted for this study leaves much to be desired by resource managers who are in constant search for the sustainable management of natural resources. It is therefore a tool conceived for the sustainable and efficient management of pipe borne water in a well-defined territory. The method has been
structured into stages of modelling and treatment that is divided up into three
deferent phases as follows:
 Collection and structuring of data (putting in place of a database);
 Multi-criteria categorisation of investigations and rehabilitation; this means
modelling the structure of the network in order to determine areas of malfunctioning and anomalies, decisional modelling in order to determine maintenance priorities and the rehabilitation of the network;
 Implantation of the GIS Applied to Water Supply (GIS-AWS) [10].
2.2.1. Data Collection and Structuring
The raster data used for this study is a Google Earth image capture that covers
the study area. This was then followed by visual image interpretation. On the
image some time was spent to interpret the image ie identify certain objects and
determine spots where GPS points could be taken to be used for geo-referencing.
In this wise a pilot field trip was organised just to obtain points for the geo-referencing. These points were registered in Decimal Degrees (DD) for purposes of
use in MapInfo. With the MapInfo computer software the raster image was then
geo-referenced using the following projection system;
- Category—WGS 84,
- UTM zone—32 of the Northern Hemisphere,
- Units—Degrees,
- Datum—zone 32 of the azimuthal projection [11].
2.2.2. Modelling the Hydraulic Components of Water Supply Network
A water supply network is characterised by three main functions which include
the production function, storage function and the distribution function. Figures
3-5 demonstrate the different models. In modelling the production function, it
should be noted that production takes place at the level of underground water or
surface water capture. The quality of the water is in function of the level of
treatment (Figure 2). For modelling the storage function, this is done in reservoirs or tanks that are situated upstream at every locality in order to guarantee
gravitational supply (Figure 3).
Lastly as concerns modelling the distribution function, water leaving the reservoirs in complex or ramified networks are equipped with various division
valves and sector meters. This increases security and avoid interruptions during
repairs. Water gets to the user through specific connections (Figure 4) [12].
2.2.3. Conception of the Network
Database in every computerised system constitutes one of the most important
aspect given its flexibility and the quantity of the information that it can contain.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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Data is just like raw information (observation). Once treated, useful information
is obtained that leads to the conception of database. These database are of different natures;
-

Variable nature (geographic file), a point (gate, bore hole, reservoir); a line
(pipe, route…); a surface or region (a surface, settlement);

-

Variable structure: raster (satellite image, scanned image); vector (limit of a
surface);

-

Variable source, being table of figures (files of bore holes), maps or plans realised in the study area (plans of networks, long profiles…) [13].
Constraints

Input data

-Available water resources
-Population needs
-Existing different sectors
-State of existing infrastructure

-Hydraulic data
-Hydo-geologic data
-Geological data
-Demography

Production

Output data

-Daily average flow
-Maximum daily flow
-Peak flow

-Bore holes
-Dams
-Treament point
-soaking point…

Means and mechanisms

Figure 2. Modelling the production function Conceptual model.
Constraints

Input data

-Maximum daily flow
-Capacity of storage vacuum
-Capacity of the treatment
points

-Economic data
-Social data
-Geological data
-Demography

Output data

Storage
-Adduction arrival
-Departure of distribution
-Equilibrium

-Volume of the required
storage
-Placement of storage
equipment

Means and mechanisms

Figure 3. Modelling the storage function.
Constraints
Input data

Output data
-Topographic data
-Socio-economic data
-Geological data
-Demography

-Peak flow
-Architecture of the network

Distribution

-Required diametres
-Sufficient pressure
-Adequate materials

-Meters
-Branchings
-Subscribers

Means and mechanisms

Figure 4. Modelling the distribution function.
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The associated data are organised in the form of tables. Attribute names are
given field by field according to their types (character, integer, float, decimal,
date …). Each geometric entity (pipe) is linked to an exhaustive description, this
link is created through an internal identifier that is commonly called primary
key or index. With the use of GPS, tracking of the pipes was carried out in order
to trace the pipe network on a map form easy detection of any problem in the
network. This was done by two people, one concerned with the network in the
north and another in the south where the separating point was fixed at Sa’ah
quarter. All the tracked data was then overlaid on the geo-referenced surface and
later imported into the QGIS computer software for further simulation [14].

2.3. Procedure from GIS to Epanet
The passing from GIS to Epanet enabled us to carry out a hydraulic simulation
from GIS data within Epanet once the pipe network was traced. To this effect, a
file “inp” (text file) was developed which could be interpreted for pipes, pumps,
reservoirs, tarpaulins and valves for the network. Before exporting the “inp” file,
QGIS provides the possibility of launching a simulation to ensure that the network will be modelled without any error once it is imported into Epanet. Topological control of the network before the launching of the simulation was necessary. However Epanet does not tolerate topological error in the execution of a
hydraulic simulation. Topology here refers to the following aspects:
- Interruption of the pipes at the right of every intersection,
- No superposition of objects conveyed;
- No multi-parts objects conveyed
- Verification of the connectivity of pipes one after another at the valves
The passing from GIS to Epanet was realised thanks to the use of GHydraulics
plugin of QGIS. GHydraulics let to the analysis of the water supply network
through the use of
Epanet. This was ensured by the exportation of the “inp” file which had been
interpreted by Epanet and its simulation on QGIS [15].

2.4. Study of Possible Scenarios
The simulation system here results from the study of different scenarios which
include the behaviour of the network during peak periods of water usage (mornings and evenings) and simulation scenarios during recess periods (afternoons
and nights). Figure 5 demonstrates geometric and hydraulic characteristics of
channelling number 5 pipe after a week simulation.
2.4.1. Coupling Epanet with GIS
The passage from Epanet to GIS was realised thanks to inpshp tool which is an
element of inptool package of Epanet. This comprises of a documentation and
supplementary tools that handle inp Epanet files. Inp tools contextual menu can
be opened with just one right click on the inp file in Windows Explorer. Shp2inp
converts all the inp files that represents water network used in analysing the hyDOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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draulic under Epanet and an assembly of shp files for further geo-treatment using a GIS software. This conversion only concerns the components of the network such as the pumps, pipes, tanks, valves and tarpaulins. On Figure 6, one
finds how an inp file is converted to shp file. After clicking on “create shapefile”
a new directory is defined for storage (Figure 6). The converted files cannot directly be interpreted in MapInfo thus there was need for them to be converted to
a table in order to enable MapInfo read them. To this effect only the universal
transversal tool of the MapInfo software could be used to do the conversion.
(Figure 7) [16] [17].
The corresponding results of the converted files in .tab (MapInfo table) converted from universal translator are presented as follows (Figure 8).

Figure 5. Geometric and hydraulic characteristics of channelling number 5 pipe.

Figure 6. Stages of obtaining shapefile.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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Figure 7. Converting inp file in Epanet to shp file.

Figure 8. Result after passing from Apanet to GIS.

2.4.2. Procedure of Implementing GIS-AWS
Choice of programming language:
MapBasic was chosen because it is ideal for customising MapInfo applications.
It integrates the standard language of SQL queries which enables the easy manipulation of tables or database entities. MapBasic programmes can be executed
in the MapInfo (.mbx) environment. It provides an environment for the development of programmes in the specific language which can directly be executed
and the results visible on MapInfo. Editors such as MapBasic IDE provides a
comfortable and easily manipulated environment. Using universal translator of
the Mapinfo software, these files can be converted to shapefiles.

3. Application of GIS-AWS for Monitoring and Managing
Nkongzem Water Supply Project
With a population estimated at 53,367 inhabitants (BUCREP, 2005) the two
main communities to be covered by the project when completed include Baleveng
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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and Bafou. For the first phase already completed is the south of Bafou Sub Division called Batsengl’a. With an annual population increase of about 2.8%, it is
expected that by 2035 (year the Cameroon government has earmarked to attain
emergence) the population will attain 122,201 inhabitants, a figure that can guide
prospective extension of the pipe-borne water project.

3.1. The Existing Functioning of the Pipe-Borne Water Project
This pipe-borne water distribution measures 18 km long of which 17 km consist
of the distribution pipes and 1 km of water adduction. The diameters of the
pipes distributing the water vary between 27 to 75 mm while those for the water
adduction is 50 mm. The Batsengl’a water distribution network is equipped with
a tank of 12 m high of 15 m3 volume. Its capture site is located at Sa’ah Ketsop
with a depth of 8.40 m with water level observed at 4.30 m in November 2012, a
pump of 2.2 kW, 95 m high, 1.5 m long and pumping at 5 m3/h. Added to this is
a potable water tank of 12 m high with 25 m3 capacity, 17 main connections with
13 functioning at full capacity on 6 taps. The performance of the pipe-borne water project was generally satisfactory at the beginning. During the 2013-2014
year, performance rate stood at 67% with an average of 450 m3 of water consumed monthly while 177 m3 registered as losses. By that year too, the number
of good functioning connections rose from 13 to 16. Since the putting in place of
the project, water has constantly been flowing on public taps as well as in the
private homes that had been installed. In spite of the leakages observed here and
there, water consumption has been stabilised in the locality and the old habit of
covering long distances to fetch for potable water even of doubtful quality has all
been forgotten.

3.2. Application of the GIS-AWS
GIS-AWS is an application system developed to sustainably manage the pipi-borne
water network in Sa’a Batsengl’a. This started with the mapping out of the network
within the space and develop a database that can easily be understood by successive management authorities thereby giving way for sustainable management. In
order to computerise the system the following applications were developed;
- Distribution of speed
This application enables the display of a thematic map following the distribution of speed as shown on Figure 9.
- Distribution of flow
This application enables the display of a thematic map following the distribution of flow as shown on Figure 10.
- Presentation of database
It is presented as can be seen on Figure 11.
- Examples of the SQL queries
The GIS that has been developed to manage the Sa’ah Batsengl’a water supply
enabled the analysis of the network following different criteria which include
diameter of the pipes, type of construction materials, nature and age of pipes.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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Figure 12 and Figure 13 illustrate examples of a query.
SELECT *
FROM PIPE_LIN
WHERE DIAMETRE_MM= “30”;
SELECT *

FROM PIPE_LIN

WHERE MATERIEL= “PVC”.

Figure 9. Distribution of speed in the pipes.

Figure 10. Distribution of flow in the pipes.

Figure 11. Structure of the “pipe” table.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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Figure 12. Result of query for the pipes of a diameter 30 mm.

Figure 13. Result of query for the pipes PVC material.

Identification of needs:
age section, population,
economic activity,
diametre of pipes…etc
Database

Application
GISAWS

Inspection, Maintenance,
Rehabilitation

Epanet 2.0

Modelling hydraulic
function (Discharge,
Pressure, speed)

Inptools

Encoding (files .Inp
to .Shp)

MapInfo

Plan of the network
(GIS)

Decision taking

Interpretation of
data (Ghydraulics)

Figure 14. Modelling sketch of GIS Applied to Water Supply (GISAWS).
Source: Authors’ conception, 2018.
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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From Figure 13 one finds a selection of the different attributes of the pipe table given that the diameter of the pipe is 30 mm in the whole network. While in
Figure 14 one finds the selection of different attributes of the pipe table given
that the material used is PVC (plastic) in the whole network [18].

3.3. GIS-AWS Modelling
Figure 14 demonstrates the entire GIS-AWS model for the Batsengl’a water
network.
Once a simulation succeeds, many attributes are automatically added to the
table for valves, pipes, pumps, tanks and tarpaulins thanks to the use of the
simulation algorithm “Epanet”. Figure 15 illustrates the contents of the table for
pipes encircled in red when simulated.
GHydrualics has the function of calculating the diameter of pipes given the
amount of water discharged. The functioning of this application provides that
the volume of water consumed monthly will pass from 450 m3 to about 600 m3.
The amount of water lost will fall from 177 m3 to less than 80 m3 per month.
Though great water losses were registered in 2013 according to Olivier Gente
and VSI Elans [7] the annual production remained as low as expected standing
at 47% (i.e. 798 m3 consumed as against 903 m3 lost). To this effect, the water
project now endowed with an efficient and sustainable management system this
will improve upon the quality of the services rendered to subscribers, increase
the number of subscribers, facilitate the collection and assembly of information
linked to the geographic location of the distribution network in an interactive
computerised support. Though this low production capacity cannot be linked to
the absence of a computerised system, its putting in place will boost both the
quality and quantity of water accessible to more than 90% of the Batsengl’a
population. The activities of the technical unit charged with maintenance works
in the network will greatly be facilitated as a gap of 1 hour is sufficient to signal a
malfunctioning within the network. Since the computerised system codes from
the storage tank, through the adduction to the distribution pipes, valves and
tarpaulins, the technical unit that masters the various sectors can intervene
timely which can stabilise the output [19].

4. Results Analysis
If a project as such is well conceived and well managed, the local population
stands to benefit from it, but if is ill conceived or poorly managed, it rather creates a problem than solving it. Most governments in African countries south of
the Sahara have often found it difficult, if not, impossible to provide the rural
areas with pipe-borne water. With this difficulty, these countries keep battling
with the phenomenon of rural exodus. It should be noted that the Nkong Zem
council area records one of the highest out migration zone in Cameroon. Most
of the people move to Douala and Yaounde where they work and raise gigantic
traditional halls called “foyers”. They meet in these halls on regular basis where
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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Figure 15. Presentation of the table for pipes after simulation on QGIS via GHydraulics.

money is raised for development back at home. Most young people once they
can no longer go to school leave the village to settle either in these two cities to
do business. It is through this background that GICAPBAF decided to finance
the setting up of pipe-borne water in the area mainly for two reasons: [20]
- So that the rural people could now have safe potable water beside them since
this has been a serious problem throughout the history of the people;
- To reduce in a significant manner out migration from the area and at the
same time encourage return migrants who could contribute in fostering the
development of the area.
This private initiative stems from the provisions provided by law No. 98-005
of 14 April 1998 by the Cameroon government. This law gives room for private
bodies to venture in the domain of potable water even if this is for profit making.
The initiative of GICAPBAF was a welcome relieve to the local population as the
project benefited from government support through subvention that contributed
up to 21% of the total cost of the project [21].
In the course of analysing the pipe-borne water network in the GIS, SQL queries have been set up in the system. For example to analyse the result using
the SQL query facility for example SELECT * FROM PIPE _LIN, WHERE
DIAMETRE_MM= “30; type=private? (public?)”; (Figure 12) it will happen that
the choice of the diameters of pipes is 30” based on what was proposed by suppliers. Given the large amount of water discharge to be conveyed by the distribution pipes, they are hardly more than 75 mm in the rural areas. The different
diameters of pipes used in the Batsengl’a water project are 75 mm (47%), 50 mm
(18%), 30 mm (29%), and 20 mm (6%). Those of private connections are not
taken into consideration. The use of pipes of 75 mm diameters is proof of the
posterity of the project but whose sustainability could only be guaranteed with
the provision of cartography and database.
In the second example (Figure 13) to analyse the result with the use of this
SQL query facility SELECT * FROM PIPE _LIN, WHERE MATERIEL= “PVC”,
it will show that the material used for the pipes in the Batsengl’a pipe-borne waDOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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ter project is PVC. This has the advantage that it is flexible and resistant. PVC in
the Batsengl’a water project constituted 82% and 18% steel installed in the fragile
areas of the zone in order to avoid all forms of external accretion [22].

5. Discussion
This proposed tool, if implemented as the Sa’ah Batsengl’a council authorities
assures will act as a pace setter and a laudable initiative that should be emulated
by other rural communities especially in West Cameroon where settlement is
dispersed. Local personnel will be trained and their direct involvement in such a
project will certainly guarantee sustainability. This will avoid the cropping up of
management crisis as has always been the case that precipitate their closure. For
example SCAN WATER project introduced in Cameroon in the 1980s and financed by the Canadian government could not resist for two years in many villages of rural Cameroon. The greatest benefit that the rural communities drew
from the SCAN WATER project is that the base for pipe-borne water was created thus for any future such installations, these very pipes or the same channels
could be used [23].
The provision of cartography and database for the Nkong Zem water project
to a certain extent marks a milestone in the installation of a sustainable pipeborne water in this rural area. This database provides for the registration and
provision of a code to every tap, valve, pipe, junction, meter, tank, etc. Besides,
every size, length and material of the pipe registered and coded. It is simply the
use of the codes in the interaction system that action is determined at any given
point of the network [24].
Before the putting in place of the project, the following constituted sources of
potable water to the local population as provided by the 2005 census in Cameroon, (Table 1).
Table 1. Sources of potable water in Nkong Zem Sub Division before the installation of
the pipe-borne water network.
No.

Sources of potable water

Number of people concerned

1

Internal tap

91

2

External tap

915

3

Improved well

1314

4

Unimproved well

498

5

Public paid tap

346

6

River/rain water

6732

7

Bore hole

895

8

Mineral water

48

9

Controlled spring

1037

10

Lake/Pond/Swamp

17

11

Others (to be precised)

16

12

Undetermined

16

Total

12,360

Source: BUCREP, 2005 [19].
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Sources such as bore holds, springs, river/rain water and wells provided potable water to about 70.15% of the population, while controlled sources with acceptable quality of drinking could barely satisfy 29.85%. Apart from using the
fresh water for drinking, much of this water is used for the watering of crops in
low lying areas during the dry season. The water points that are managed in the
area benefited from government subventions, that is, from the Public Investment
Budget but which lack a maintenance policy and have been abandoned. This
therefore means that with the putting in place of the pipe-borne water even
through a private initiative can still lack proper follow-up and maintenance policy. If that is not the case it might still suffer from abandonment just like some
managed water points.
From the above reason therefore, providing pipe-borne water with an interactive map, (GIS-AWS) coupled with a database will not only ensure the sustainability of the management, but will greatly enhance the maintenance of the
equipment and output. No matter when a staff member is recruited to work for
the project, it will become easy for him/her to know the location of valves,
branches, taps and meters since they have been computerised using the a GIS
software and modelled in a GIS-Epanet. With GIS-AWS, regular and systematic
checks of meters that are coded in a computerised system will enable the enterprise to master the output of each branching, knots, valves, and the functioning
and malfunctioning of the whole network. This will lead to prompt action in
case the output of a specific point is below expectation, leakages, destruction or
pirating of any part of the network. In this wise, one has no doubt that the sustainability of the system will be guaranteed.
Apart from the implementation of a database for the network, the management committee should have a mandate that is well determined. This management committee has an audit bench where cases of mismanagement or performance level is discussed [25]. The management committee is led by a manager who reports any problem to the committee at well-defined periods of the
year. It is through this reflection that the manager quickly reported the case of a
drastic cut in the amount of water consumed per day which passed from 4.5
m3/day in 2012 to 1.5 m3/day in the first quarter of 2013. Explanation given for
this drastic drop was that there were serious leakages and siltation in the tank.
Furthermore, the supply pipes into the tank were not functioning to full capacity. The early detection of these problems also prompted the reparation which
thus stabilised the flow of water since June 2013 which stood at 4.2 m3/day.
Though this is still lower than the expected amount per day according to the laid
down norms (15 m3/day), ensuring its sustainability becomes very important.
This low output is generally attributed to:
-

Insufficient appropriate material used for the detection and repairs of water
leakages;
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-

Wrong spare parts acquired for the replacement;

-

No maintenance policy for the network;
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-

Many leakages with no prompt repairs at individual branching.
All these problems have been analysed and measures taken to improve and

stabilise the output.

6. Conclusions
This work constitutes a tool to ease decision-making in the management of pipeborne water supply in a given locality. Thus, it constitutes the development of
Geographic Information System (GIS) for the management of Sa’ah Batsengl’a
pipe-borne water project. It offers to network operators a powerful management
tool, with a relational database that can be interrogated at any time. In the same
vein, for any analysis of malfunctioning, an instant response can be given. Also,
it facilitates the programming of intervention that can be performed at any point
on the network. It is simply a tool of exploitation which allows any managing
body to perform the diagnosis of the network in order to detect any problem
cropping up for fast solutions to be taken.
Considering the available data, hydraulic performance (pressure, speed, flow…)
of the network of Sa’ah water project was taken into consideration, which led to
the coupling between the GIS (QGIS) and Epanet model as well as the coupling
between Epanet and GIS MapInfo [26].
The results showed that, the network of Sa’ah must be restructured, the rehabilitation operations are essential to correct the pressures related problems at the
network level. Also, the establishment of a new pump is essential to ensure relay in case of malfunctions. Accessory organs must be provided to limit excessive pressure, main cause of leakages occurrences and the installation of sector
branches.
From the meters, one can predict the section where there is a leakage and of
course intervene. The keyboarding operations, storage and data update to store
up the history of exploitation problems (breaks, renewal, modification of the
route…) for forecasts of interventions on the network is essential. The advantages of such a system are not to demonstrate, but to collect and enter data that
constitutes an enormous task.
Thus, the method used to develop the database for the Sa’ah water network
gives rise to system analysis and an understanding of its operation, analyse all
the processes associated with the network. This approach integrates a system of
potable water supply of Sa’ah in an integrative nature that allows a relevant vision in relationship to the objective of the designer and the operator by modelling the overall behaviour of the system in his environment [27] [28].
This work is a first step of a global process whose goal is to develop techniques
to support the management of urban and rural networks in general, and Potable
Water Supply (PWS) Networks in particular, by means of a Geographic Information System. Several lines of research are to be developed to improve the
model proposed for the Nkongzem Council Area (NCA), namely:
• Development of a model of consumption for the NCA,
DOI: 10.4236/jgis.2019.116044
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Modelling quality of the water in the network,
Correct, complete and update the background,
Complement and update the NCA drinking water supply systems,
Complement and update the database with the information deemed reliable
and useful,
• Create a database for customer service and development [29].

•
•
•
•
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